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Al Goblirsch On the Go
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By Eric Olson, Parishioner
Every Friday afternoon during Lent, Al Goblirsch leaves his
job at a Ralston sign company, heads to St. Gerald, puts on his
blue apron and goes to work at the Knights of Columbus fish fry.
Whatever needs to be done in the kitchen, Al is glad to do
it, whether it’s putting fish in the oven or taking it out, making
sure the potato supply never runs low or mixing batches of fruit
punch.
Those Fridays get to be long for the 82-year-old, but there’s
no place he’d rather be than in that kitchen with the fish-fry
crew. “Everybody is always telling stories and joking around,”
Al said. “It’s hard work, but it’s fun to work back there.”
The fish fries are among a multitude of Al’s activities
over the nearly half-century he and his wife, Clare, have been
members of St. Gerald. Al has been an EMHC, or Extraordinary
Minister of Holy Communion, for decades. He is a longtime
altar server at funeral Masses. He was a mentor in the Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults program (RCIA) for 15 years. He
spends an hour a week in Perpetual Adoration. He helps count
the money from collections at Masses.
Al is a charter member of St. Gerald’s Father William A.
Foster Council 9518 of the Knights of Columbus, and he has
served in a number of leadership positions.
He is one of the most active Knights and, though he’s softspoken, has a reputation for being a prolific recruiter of new
members.
David Marx was mentored by Al when he was going
through RCIA, and he later was recruited by Al to join the
Knights. David is now state co-chair of the Nebraska Columbian Squires, the youth arm of the Knights. David said he’s
thankful for how Al has touched his life.
“He has given so much of himself,” David said. “There are
things that he has done that people would never know with
the church and the Knights. It’s the little things that matter. He
is connecting with people he doesn’t know and says hi to them.
He’s dogged in getting people involved.”
Al grew up mostly in Dunlap, Iowa, in a family of 12 children. He learned at a young age that involvement in the church
was expected. He served 16 months in the Army in Korea, and
upon returning to the States he went to work in production at the
old Omaha Sun newspapers. He later went to work for 26 years
in production at the Omaha World-Herald, retiring in 2001.
Al and his wife Clare have been married 60 years and they
raised six children. The Goblirschs were members of Blessed
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Sacrament parish when they first moved to Omaha and have
been at St. Gerald since 1968.
Al works on Thursdays and Fridays making signs at Metal
Logos. He said he likes to read car magazines in what little
spare time he has. He said his wife keeps telling him to curtail
some of his activities because of his arthritis. All that is easier
said than done.
“I’m trying to slow down, but sometimes you don’t,” he
said. “You just keep going.” †

St. Gerald Parish Mission Statement
We are a Catholic faith community devoted to becoming a dynamic center of worship.
We challenge ourselves to lead lives patterned after Jesus. With gratitude we share our faith, talents,
gifts and resources so that more people experience God’s love.

Change
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By Rev. Owen Korte, Pastor

God is the only one who never changes. Everything and everyone else
experiences change. Change comes with growth whether we invite it or
not. In the Church we have doctrines that relate directly to God and since
God does not change neither do the doctrines. But even in this there are
changes because each generation and each culture searches for ways to explain the doctrine. Furthermore as
time goes on the depth of the doctrine is continually mined for more truth and understanding. The way we
explain sexual morality today is different because now we use St. John Paul II’s Theology of the Body. The
truths have not changed; the change is in the way it is presented to appeal to the present generation.
This issue of SpiritLink celebrates the stamina and loyalty of members of our parish who have been with the
parish for decades. They can tell you that change happens. If for no other reason
The role of a pastor or
than they are not as young as they once were and they don’t do all the stuff they
school
or parish administradid in the past. This means that others have to come along and pick up where
tor calls for stamina, creativthey are leaving off.
ity and freshness. It calls
Pastors are assigned and reassigned; they usually don’t stay until death. And
for new ideas that may not
today if they do, it’s a death that came too soon like Fr. Larry and more recently,
have worked in the past but
with new blood may work
Fr. Frank Partusch. Pastors bring their gifts to the parish and have different
this time around.
priorities and so the parish adapts to them as the pastor does to the parish. But
change is part of that formula too. A priest is ordained for a Diocese and so if he
is needed someplace else, change happens.
Staying in the same place and in the same job is not necessarily a good thing. The role of a pastor or school
or parish administrator calls for stamina, creativity and freshness. It calls for new ideas that may not have
worked in the past but with new blood may work this time around. One way for someone to tell if they are
losing their edge is when they start saying a little too often, “We tried that and it didn’t work.”
These kinds of jobs can lead to lethargy when one gets too comfortable. But whether one is a lead administrator or a worker bee, the call for renewal, freshness and adaptability is urgent or else the institution gets tired
in its mission.
A parish needs all levels of engagement. We need the fresh and the new and we need the stable and the
predictable. The balance is something that is the task of the one who sits at the top. Pray for your pastor who’s
responsibility it is to steer the ship and point the way we need to go. Pray that everyone in our parish will be
engaged in ways that bring them and others life. †

Fr. OK

Please send story ideas or photos
of parish events to:
stgeraldspiritlink@gmail.com
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Still Going Strong ... Jo Kowal
By Bonnie Pulte, Parishioner

I

At Saturday night 5:00pm Mass, one of the first people you will see when you walk in the
door is Joan (pronounced Jo Ann) Kowal. She seems to know almost everyone. She gives
out hugs, high fives the kids, jokes with parishioners and plans the weekly after-church get
together for dinner.
She is currently an usher, EMHC, lines up the ushers for the funeral Masses and helps
out whenever asked at the rectory, the Lakeview Chapel or the main Church.
Jo was one of the first parishioners of St. Gerald Church. Originally from South Omaha,
JoAnn, her husband Tony, and their children moved to Ralston before the Lakeview Church
was built. Her three kids attended St. Gerald School. Jo worked at Union Pacific for a short
time as a PBX Operator and then cleaned houses. She retired at age 80, only because her
knees were giving her trouble. Just this past January Jo’s husband Tony died. They had
been married 65 years.
It will be 58 years in May, when Father William Foster had a dream to build a church and school at
78th and Lakeview on four acres of land that had been the Ralston Golf Course. Jo remembers attending Mass at the
Ralston Town Hall and later in the lower level of the Hillcrest Center while construction continued on the Lakeview
Church. The first Mass at St. Gerald Church took place on Easter Sunday, March 29, 1959. The blessing and dedication
took place on April 19 that same year.
In the early days, Jo, along with several other parishioners, at Fr. Foster’s request, would go door to door to welcome new parishioners. She participated at the preparation of the “Jitney lunch” once a month where the parish
women volunteered to come and cook a meal for the school kids as there was no lunch program at that time. She also
volunteered to help with the Father-Son breakfast and Mother-Daughter breakfast, funeral luncheons and assisted with
the catering of weddings. She served on the Parish Council and of course was an usher.
She remembers Fr. Foster calling parish families to tell them that he was coming over for supper. Jo, along with
four or five other parishioners would take Fr. Foster to breakfast occasionally and he was never ready.
The building of the new church on 96th and Q, dedicated March 9, 1997, was a highlight of parish life for Jo. The
new church helped increase the number of parishioners. When asked what she liked best about St. Gerald she said,
“St. Gerald offers a variety of opportunities, to join, to belong, to participate. If you want to be involved, you have to
participate.”
As far as the priests, Jo had a special relationship with each of them, always finding a way to make them laugh and
make herself available to give a helping hand. Just recently, she helped take down Christmas decorations for Fr. Korte.
She confided that Fr. Korte loves to entertain, is a great cook and has a great sense of humor. †

The Pancake Man
entertained all at the
School Open House.
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Jerri Novotny Kept the Coffee Pot On
By Bonnie Pulte, Parishioner
Jerri Novotny, late husband Ed and their two boys, Charlie and Randy, were one of the first families to join St. Gerald. Jerri was born in Kennard, Nebraska and raised in rural Blair. She moved to Omaha when her father got a job at
Boystown as a farm manager when she was 18 or 19. She also worked for Boystown, doing the books. It was there that
she met her husband Ed, who grew up at Boystown and later taught school there. Both Jerri and Ed knew Father Flannigan and thought he was a great man and did a fantastic job, way before his time, when it came to taking care of kids.
One thing that Ed and Jerri appreciated during his time at Boystown was when Fr. Flanagan started a trade school for the
youth.
Jerri was the manager of the Credit Union at Continental Can for 10 years and later returned to Boystown to manage the Credit Union of Boystown for 10 years. Jerri has been a member of the Boystown alumni group for 62 years. She
was a charter member when started by Fr. Wagner in 1952, and still works as a volunteer doing the books for the alumni
today.
Jerri and Ed lived on Country Club road in Ralston and attended Holy Ghost parish. When Fr. Foster started organizing St. Gerald they switched right away. While attending St. Gerald
at the town hall in Ralston Jerri taught Catechism. Jerri remembers
that housing was scarce, so when land became available on Lakeview
across the street from St. Gerald they decided to build a home there.
Ed loved trees, so while the house was being built he made it clear to
only remove trees where the house would stand.
Their sons Charlie and Randy started going to St. Gerald School
when it opened. Along with Fr. Foster, Sister Jasper (Principal) and
Sister Alvina helped start the school. Srs. Jasper and Ed came from
same home town. The two nuns actually lived at the school in one
of the classrooms and used a hot plate for their meals.
Jerri volunteered at the school and rectory. At the rectory, she
filled in a couple of times by doing the bookkeeping when Fr. Foster was ill. She also did the bulletin for many months. She was
President of the Guild, helped with parish dinners, made (from
scratch) donuts once a month for coffee and donuts after church.
Her husband Ed was president of the Men’s Club and instituted
the basketball games for the kids CYO.
Jerri and Ed loved living across the street from the Church.
She thought Fr. Foster was terrific. She said you always had
to make sure you had fresh coffee for Fr. Foster whenever he
popped in, you never knew when he would be coming and
he never knocked because he knew he was always welcome.
They also enjoyed having some of the parishioners over for
coffee after Mass on Sunday.
Jerri Novotny
What does Jerri like best about St. Gerald? Being an
original member, coming in the beginning and watching it
grow. Some of the biggest changes for her were getting to
know each new priest, each one as a person within himself and each was different. She remembers Fr. Albert and his use
of puppets during his homilies to increase the interest of the kids. He was fantastic in educating the kids.
Jerri continues to go to St. Gerald with her son Charlie. You can find them at 9:00am Mass sitting in their usual spot. †
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Just Another Lent?
by Carol Dillon, Parishioner
Lent is underway! Need a fresh start? The Church recommends three areas of penance during Lent: prayer, fasting
and almsgiving (CCC, 1438).
To make this a time of spiritual growth, we can look at our own unique opportunities to grow, no matter what our
desert looks like. Some suggestions:

Prayer
•

Daily Mass (once a week?)

•

Visits to the Blessed Sacrament

•

The rosary or the Chaplet of Divine Mercy

•

Praying with Scripture (KVSS, 102.7 FM, offers Scripture studies and commentaries)

•
		
•

Spiritual reading (Consoling the Heart of Jesus by Fr. Michael Gaitley, a retreat done at the readers’ own pace—
a few pages each day)
The parish bulletin offers more opportunities, like the Parish Mission.

Fasting
•
		
		

Though “fasting” is most often connected with food (and the Church has some fasting requirements for
particular age groups), another form of fasting can involve giving up habits that are damaging to ourselves or
those around us.

•

Almsgiving

•

Our time (most valuable gift)—uplifting a lonely neighbor or relative with a visit, letter, or phone call.

•

Our talents (second most valuable gift) giving to others, using our abilities and gifts.

•

Our treasure (lastly) transforming lives where poverty has robbed others of their dignity.

Where’s Your Treasure – God or the Seven Deadly Sins?
Our Mission this lent will take place March 8 – 10, each evening at 7:00pm at Church 96th & Q).
Fr. Jeff Lorig will give the Mission in conjunction with our 40 hours devotion. He will preach at all
the Masses March 7 – 8, as well. Fr. Jeff is a priest of the Archdiocese of Omaha and the pastor of St.
Ludger’s in Creighton, NE.
Please sign up for an hour of Adoration during the 40 hours. There is a link to SignUpGenius on
the top of our webpage: www.stgerald.org. You can also sign up by scanning this QR code with your
smartphone:
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Why Saint Gerald Catholic School?

A message from the Principal Mrs. Michaela Goerke
Dear Parents,

W

We invite you to consider St. Gerald Catholic School
for the education of your children. We take PRIDE in our
school! We have a strong faith-filled environment along
with being an accredited school with high academic standards.
At St. Gerald Catholic School you will experience a
true partnership as teachers, students, parents, volunteers, parishioners, alumni, and community members
work together to ensure that all children receive an education that nurtures the mind, body, and spirit.
St. Gerald Catholic School helps all children prepare
to live a faith-filled life by being part of a Christian community. Since the school first opened in 1959, St. Gerald
has been a place where Gospel values are modeled and
woven into the fabric of each school day.
Many parents who choose Catholic education for
their children make sacrifices to afford the cost. Often
their choice means going without some of the material
things that today’s society tells us we should have. However, I truly believe that giving your children a Catholic

education is a sacrifice worth making.
St. Gerald teachers are highly
qualified and believe deeply in
Catholic education. They are
dedicated to creating the best
learning opportunities possible
for each student.
If you would like more
information about our school
or a tour, please call our school
ofice at 402-331-4223 or you can e-mail me at
mgoerke@stgerald.org. We welcome the opportunity to
share more about our school with you. If you choose to
enroll, you will find the rewards are great!
Yours in Christ,

Michaela M. Goerke, Principal

Sandy Gaube, on behalf of the Ralston Special Olympics,
recently accepted a check from Bob Ryba and Verl Squire of
Council 9518. Pictured here is the Ralston Special Olympics
bowling team. The Ralston team will be busy in March competing at the State bowling tournament in Lincoln and also
at a national Unified tournament in El Paso, Texas. Funds
from groups like the Knights helps Ralston Special Olympics pay for special trips like these and other activities.

The Knights of Columbus annual Tootsie Roll
drive raises funds for persons with mental disabilities. Father William A. Foster Council 9518
directs their local portion to the Ralston Special
Olympics.
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St. Gerald Youth present
the Living Nativity
Angel Tree

Men’s Club sponsored
Breakfast with Santa

Family Formation First Reconciliation

Fr. Korte teaches
children about the
Sacrament of Penance
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Lent 2015
Mass:

Lakeview: 8:15am (Mon-Sat)
96th & Q: 12:15pm (Mon-Fri)

Stations of the Cross:
At 96th and Q
Friday, following 12:15pm Mass
Thursdays at 6:00pm

Reconciliation:

96th & Q: Noon-12:15pm Weekdays
Both Churches: 5:45-6:45pm Thursdays,
except Holy Thursday
(Fr. Harrison will be at Lakeview Chapel;
Fr. Korte will be at St. Gerald Church)

Other times:

Parish Penance Service, Monday, March 30
at 7:00 pm at 96th and Q
Saturday, March 28: 2:30-4:30 pm at 96th
and Q
Sunday, March 29: 3:00-5:00 pm at 96th and Q
Tuesday, March 31: 10:00-12 Noon at 96th
and Q

Thursday, April 2: 10:00-12 Noon at Lakeview

Mission and 40 Hours

March 8-10 all at 96th and Q, 7:00 pm

Holy Week
Palm Sunday: Procession at 5:00 pm Mass
on Saturday, March 28 and at the 10:30 am
Mass on March 29
Holy Thursday: Mass of the Lord’s Supper
: 7:30 pm at 96th and Q
Good Friday:
Stations of the Cross with our Protestant
Brothers and Sisters: Noon, April 3 beginning at Lakeview Chapel and walking to
Messiah Lutheran and then ending at Trinity Methodist
Solemn Good Friday Service: 7:30 pm at
96th and Q
Holy Saturday: April 4: Easter Vigil: 8:30
pm at 96th and Q
Easter Sunday: April 5: Normal Mass times

